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Taliban’s extremist implementation of sharia law 

1. The new rule of banning women in TV came when Taliban has promised that they 

will not hinder women’s development and freedom this time as they did in 1990s. 

Source: https://twitter.com/itvnews/status/1463118182193971201  

 

2. Not only women’s appearances but also right to express is taken from the Afghans. 

Afghan Professor's Faizullah Jalal, an outspoken critic of the country’s leaders, who 

has appeared in debates on Afghanistan’s television is concerned about safety after he 

lambasts Taliban on live TV. 

Source: https://gandhara.rferl.org/a/afghan-professor-criticism-taliban/31573700.html 

Human Rights under Taliban 

1. Now even the small businessmen are being targeted. As the government face financial 

problem they started kidnapping the locals. A Jewelry store owner is kidnapped with 

family by Taliban. 

Source: https://twitter.com/HearUsWorld/status/1463118452617404416  

 

2. A girl from Afghanistan claimed that she was beaten badly by Taliban commander for 

refusing sex. A video has been uploaded by the girl to prove the same. Taliban denies 

the allegation. However the words by Taliban are under doubt. 

Source: https://www.jihadwatch.org/2021/11/afghanistan-girl-says-she-was-beaten-

by-taliban-jihadi-for-refusing-sex-taliban-denies-claim  

 

3. Amid the ban on women from appearing in drama and freezing their other human 

rights, people from the world around come to support and save the rights of women in 

Afghanistan. Here are kids supporting their sister. 

Source: https://twitter.com/iftymahfuz88/status/1463136023605653507  

 

4. Khwaga Ghani and several members of her family took about two months to flee 

Afghanistan and make their way to California when Kabul fell. She's the first fellow 

in an ambitious initiative to support Afghan refugees, co-sponsored by UC Berkeley, 

and she's already planning her return to Kabul to resume her job as a journalist. 

Source: https://news.berkeley.edu/2021/11/22/taliban-gunshots-echo-through-

khwaga-ghanis-new-life-at-berkeley/ 

 

5. On Monday (local time), Human Rights Watch (HRW) raised concern over the 

Taliban's implementation of severe new media restrictions in Afghanistan, which 

disproportionately affect women. Human Rights Watch claimed in a statement that 

Taliban intelligence operatives have threatened journalists who have challenged 

Taliban officials with death and have insisted that all reports be reviewed before being 

published. New standards from the Vice and Virtue Ministry, according to the rights 
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group, mandate the dress of female journalists on television and restrict soap operas 

and amusement shows featuring female actresses. 

Source: https://theindiasaga.com/foreign-affairs/human-rights-groups-are-worried-

over-talibans-crackdown-on-afghan-media/ 

 

Current Situation 

1.  Prime Minister Khan has ordered Rs 5 billion in emergency aid for Afghanistan. 

Khan used the occasion to remind the international community of their combined 

obligation to support Afghanistan in order to avoid a humanitarian tragedy. He also 

offered in-principle agreement for a reduction in tariffs and sales taxes on crucial 

Afghan exports to Pakistan. 

Source: https://www.globalvillagespace.com/pm-khan-orders-urgent-assistance-

worth-rs-5-billion-to-afghanistan/ 

 

2. In the Tajik capital, a high-level EU delegation met with Central Asian foreign 

ministers to discuss problems such as regional cooperation, human rights, and the 

situation in neighboring Afghanistan. It was the 17th EU-Central Asia ministerial 

meeting. 

Source: https://www.rferl.org/a/eu-discusses-afghanistan-central-asia/31573394.html 

 

3. U.S. blacklists 3 leaders who are said to act as financial facilitator for Afghan affiliate 

of Islamic State, followed by number of attacks at Kabul. The man is accused of 

operating a Turkey-based informal money-moving network, known as a hawala. 

Source: https://www.aaj.tv/news/30271965 

 

4. Taliban has completed 100 days of ruling Afghanistan. The country men are facing all 

kinds of problem, say political, financial or mental. 

Source: https://indravan.com/global/afghanistan-100-days-of-taliban-rule/ 

 

5.  High Court passed ruling after a judicial review by Community Law that it was 

wrong to stop processing visa applications due to Covid 19 and not making an 

exception on humanitarian grounds to Afghans. The ruling came out when people had 

nearly lost all the hopes. 

Source: https://www.rnz.co.nz/news/national/456341/high-court-ruling-paves-way-to-

new-zealand-for-at-risk-afghans 

 

6. UNICEF planned to pay salary directly to Teachers of Afghanistan and not through 

Taliban led government. Earlier, Afghan government's Ministry of Education use to 

pay Teachers' salaries traditionally. UNICEF will use private sector financial systems 

to send money directly to teachers. 

Source: https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2021/11/22/afghanistan-

teachers-salaries-UNICEF-funding/6381637590795/ 
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7. In the time of need when Kabul is facing problem from last few months, The 

International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) will continue to provide 

humanitarian aid to Afghanistan, said a spokesman of the Taliban. 

Source: https://www.urdupoint.com/en/world/taliban-say-red-cross-will-continue-

deliverin-1408284.html 

 

8. 18-month-old lost Afghan baby who went missing during US evacuation, reunites 

with mother in U.S. The family handed the baby to US troops. 

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jy3mVvinMqU 

 

9.  Transcript Of Voice Message Allegedly Left By Commander Before Death In ISIS 

Suicide Attack Published In Taliban Magazine In Arabic; Message Urges Muslims To 

Fight ISIS, Claims Members Of Toppled Afghan Government Are Joining ISIS. 

Source: https://www.memri.org/jttm/taliban-magazine-arabic-publishes-transcript-

voice-message-allegedly-left-commander-death-isis 

 

10.  Since capturing power in Afghanistan, the Taliban, a fundamentalist Islamist party, 

has faced numerous challenges and protests, not just from within Afghanistan, but 

also from international shores. Taliban social media circulated widely a warned about 

any rogue elements. 

Source: https://pragnews.com/infiltrators-trying-to-enter-afghanistan-warns-taliban/ 

 

11. The United States' longest conflict may potentially result in a humanitarian crisis that 

lasts even longer. According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR), 3.5 million Afghans have abandoned their homes but remain within the 

country's borders. This figure has increased by at least 550,000 since the beginning of 

the year. Furthermore, 2.6 million Afghans have already crossed into neighbouring 

countries, making it the world's third-largest refugee crisis behind Syria and 

Venezuela. 

Source: https://news.trust.org/item/20211123091523-xgthf/ 

 

12. Fears of a third World War have been sparked around the world after Taliban fighters 

gained control of Afghanistan's capital. Already, the entire world is fighting a 

common enemy: the coronavirus. However, with hundreds of thousands of people 

fleeing Kabul, many fear that World War III is on the horizon. 

Source: https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1224361/world-war-3-map-where-

could-world-war-3-start-in-2020-ww3-latest-news 

 

13. Patricia Gossman, HRW's associate Asia director, raised worry over the Taliban 

regime's enforcement of severe new standards in Afghanistan. Human Rights Watch's 

associate Asia director raised alarm over the Taliban regime's implementation of 

rigorous new standards in Afghanistan. "Despite the Taliban's vows to allow media 

outlets that'respect Islamic values' to operate, journalists in Afghanistan live in 

constant terror of a knock on the door or a summons from the authorities." 
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Source: https://pittsburghquarterly.com/articles/the-long-war-had-definite-pluses/ 

 

 

14. Malala Yousafzai believes the evacuation of Afghan women's rights advocates to 

Greece gives 'hope and safety.' 

'We had no choice but to flee.' The Taliban were on the lookout for us. Malala 

Yousafzai, a male Afghan lawyer, claims that the rescue of women's rights activists 

and others from Taliban-controlled Afghanistan has brought "hope and protection" to 

the country's most vulnerable citizens. 

Source: https://www.independent.co.uk/asia/south-asia/afghanistan-greece-

evacuation-malala-yousefzai-b1962368.html 

 

 

15. "The Taliban's new media regulations and threats against journalists reflect broader 

efforts to silence all criticism of Taliban rule," Gossman said, pointing out that the 

militants' latest order now dictates the dress of female journalists on television and 

prohibits soap operas and entertainment programmes featuring female actions. The 

loss of any place for protest, as well as the tightening of limitations on women in the 

media and the arts, is terrible." 

Source: https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/rest-of-the-world-news/hrw-

says-talibans-new-media-regulations-reflect-broader-efforts-to-silence-all-

criticism.html  

 

16. A power outage in Ghor, Afghanistan's centre province, has made living even more 

tough. The state electricity provider Breshna has been unable to maintain diesel power 

generators running in the provincial capital since the Taliban took control of 

Afghanistan in mid-August. 

Source: https://twitter.com/GandharaRFE/status/1463189914602856453  

 

17. Two Taliban security officers were injured in a bomb in Kabul, Afghanistan's capital. 

According to the report, the incident occurred in Central Kabul's Kandahar bazaar. A 

magnetic mine fitted to a car belonging to Taliban members was exploded, according 

to a local police representative. Over the last three months, multiple explosions, 

armed attacks, and shootings have happened in a number of Afghan provinces, 

including the capital. Both the Taliban and local communities have suffered as a result 

of their acts. Militants from the Islamic State in Khorasan, a branch of the Islamic 

State extremist group, claimed responsibility for several of the attacks. 

Source: https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/rest-of-the-world-news/in-

afghanistan-blast-at-kabuls-central-market-kills-14-people-injures-49.html  

 

18. According to reports, the Taliban's emergence has exacerbated Afghanistan's issues, 

particularly economic ones. Meanwhile, no country in the world has recognised the 

Taliban as legitimate rulers. Many Afghans know the Taliban as a party that grabbed 

power by armed force. People find it difficult to recognise an organisation that has 
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committed some of the worst crimes in recent years, including the use of car bombs 

on civilians. Between 1996 and 2001, the Taliban ruled Afghanistan and denied girls 

the right to an education. They have continued to do so since regaining power in 

August of this year. 

Source: https://www.fairobserver.com/region/central_south_asia/sakhi-khalid-

afghanistan-news-taliban-takeover-afghan-civilians-humanitarian-aid-world-news-

37915/  

 

19. According to a request issued by the Ministry of the Promotion and Promotion of 

Virtue and the Prevention of Vice, the Taliban movement has urged that television 

programmes and films that promote "foreign culture" be banned from being broadcast 

in Afghanistan. So it’s not only Afghans women but foreign actors also. 

Source: https://oicanadian.com/the-taliban-aim-to-ban-tv-shows-with-women-and-

films-about-foreign-culture-2/  

 

20. Every single member of my family has been laid off. I don't know what the future 

holds for the Afghan people, there appears to be no hope.  The government had 

disintegrated two or three times in the past." We were told to depart, and we boarded 

our aircraft three days later. We only packed a few essentials and left. 

Source: https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/my-family-went-hiding-

afghanistan-25517818  

 

21. The Taliban announced on Tuesday that it has formed a commission to expel "bad 

character" from its ranks in order to defend Afghanistan's reputation, the latest hint 

that it is attempting to transition from an insurgency. It makes no difference how 

many little boys you keep as sex slaves. 

 

Source: https://twitter.com/FLYNAVYBuzzy/status/1463195052688162816  

 

22. A cold welcome by Pakistan of Afghan refugee. Many Afghans have been pushed 

over the border and into another form of limbo as a result of the Taliban's control. 

Source:  https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/11/22/afghanistan-refugees-pakistan-taliban-

border/  

 

23. The United Nations said on Tuesday that its emergency appeal for more than $600 

million to sustain the humanitarian response in Afghanistan through the end of the 

year has been completely funded. According to the United Nations, Afghanistan is on 

the verge of a humanitarian disaster, with more than half of the country's population at 

risk of going hungry this winter. 

Source: https://www.i24news.tv/en/news/middle-east/iran-eastern-states/1637671709-

un-call-for-afghanistan-aid-now-100-percent-funded  
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